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Chapter 1461 

There was only one boat at the dock now! 

“To the dock!” Rosalynn shoved Viola aside and ran towards her car. 

McGill and his wife stood in the comer, frightened 

Viola shot them a deadly glare. 

McGill instinctively shielded his wife from Viola’s gaze 

Osborn was supporting Viola 

Viola whispered to born in a voice only they could hear. “Get Zenobia to start the boat!” 

Before Osborn could take out his phone, Zenobia was already calling in 

Mike, who was left behind saw Osborn phone ringing and snatched it 

“What the hell are you doing Viola screamed 

The men behind Mike stepped up menacingly. “Don’t touch in” 

By that time, Mike had answered the call 

Before he could say anything, he heard Zenobia’s voice, low and grim Ost something 
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She hastly hopped off the car 

Someone ran up to her night away. “We got the captain under control!” 

“Good” Rosalynn responded briefly, without pausing, she darted towards the ship on the 

right side of the dock 

Her bodyguards quickly followed her. 

The dock workers were sitting and chatting while smoking. They were startled by the 

scene, quickly picking up anything that could be used as a weapon. 

Zenobia also saw what was happening 

She dashed into the ground floor cabin of the ship, unlocked the door, and grabbed 

Wayne, “Alan, we gotta jump ship. Don’t be scared. I’ve got a boat hidden nearby. 

Remember the little one we used for our trip last time? Hang in there, I’ll swim you over 

and we can escape on that boat “Are they here?” Wayne finally spoke. 



“No, but the ship isn’t safe, there are bad guys!” Zenobia clung onto Wayne’s arm. 

“Let go!” 
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Someone ran up to her night away. “We got the captain under control!” 

“Good” Rosalynn responded briefly, without pausing, she darted towards the ship on the 
right side of the dock 

Her bodyguards quickly followed her. 

The dock workers were sitting and chatting while smoking. They were startled by the 
scene, quickly picking up anything that could be used as a weapon. 

Zenobia also saw what was happening 

She dashed into the ground floor cabin of the ship, unlocked the door, and grabbed 
Wayne, “Alan, we gotta jump ship. Don’t be scared. I’ve got a boat hidden nearby. 
Remember the little one we used for our trip last time? Hang in there, I’ll swim you over 
and we can escape on that boat “Are they here?” Wayne finally spoke. 

“No, but the ship isn’t safe, there are bad guys!” Zenobia clung onto Wayne’s arm. 

“Let go!” 

Wayne almost reflexively shook her off. 

A crazed look crossed Zenobia’s face, “Alan, don’t push me. If I can’t have you, I’d 
rather destroy you than let that woman have you!” 

Wayne’s face turned pale. 

She came for him? 

Didn’t she not love him? 

Wasn’t she leaving him? 

Why was she coming for him? 

Zenobia’s expression changed again, she knelt in front of Wayne, “She doesn’t love 
you, remember? If she’s looking for you, she might just want to kill you. She wants to 
make sure you’re dead, then she can safely inherit your wealth!” 

Wayne’s head began to throb. 



Flashes of broken memories flickered before his eyes, 

They seemed to be his past. 

But he couldn’t make them out. 

Finally, all the fragments came together, forming an image of her holding flowers, tears 
streaming down her face. 

Zenobia looked at Wayne with hopeful eyes, “Come with me! Once you’re well, if you 
want to be your old self again, I’ll support you. But not now she will kill you!” 

She had compromised. 

Even if it was for temporary self-preservation, he would leave with her, right? 

m’s human nature 

But 

The next second. Zenobia’s hopes were shattered. 

“Well, I’d rather die in her bands then” Wayne looked at Zenobia, saying this without 
hesitation. 

Zenobia was stunned then scolded him in a low voice, “What are you talking about? 
She doesn’t love you! Do you understand 

“So what Wayne leaned against the bed, looking away. “If she wants me dead, then I’ll 
die.” 

Zenobia completely lost it 

“You want to die, huh? Fine! We’ll die together? She grabbed Wayne’s arm again 

Wayne had just been drugged. Even though he was awake, the drug hadn’t worn off. 

Plus, he had recently been poisoned by Viola and was already very musk 

in termis 

erigth, Zenobis completely cutsalched Wayne 

She grated Way arm forcehilly, pulling him towards the door. 

Footsteps sounded from above 
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As she was speaking. Zenobia pulled Wayne out to the lower deck 

The sea wind was somewhat strong 

A few steps away from the mast, and a desperate call came from above 

“Wayne!”. 
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Zenobia was shaking Ske a leat when she heard the voice 

She instinctively spun around, catching sight of Rosalynn bolting down a spiest 
staircase 

Zenobia’s hand was trembling as she turned to look at Wayne who was beside her. 

He didn’t turn around. 

But his face was unnaturally flushed, a sight that hadn’t been there earlier 

“Yeah, you can’t look at her you’re mine Zenobia whispered, her voice trembling and 
sickly, 

“Zenobia 

Rosalynn’s heart felt like it was being squeezed. 

After calling Zenobia’s name, Rosalynn suddenly fell down the staircase, 

Even though it was just a few steps, the fall was still a hard one. 

“Ms Tesdal 

“Lynn 

“Rosalynn!” 

Three voices echoed in succession 

Wayne heard the noises and immediately spun around! 



He saw Rosalynn, pale as a ghost, being helped up by a handsome man. 

Wayne’s heart twisted in pain. 

He turned and started moving towards her. 

Zenobia completely lost it, pulling Wayne back with all her strength: “Look at the number 
of men around her! She’s not faithful to you, you should be with me! I’m the only one 
who will ever be loyal to you!” 

As she said this, Zenobia was pushing Wayne towards the dangerous edge of the mast 

“Zenobia, what are you doing!” 

Rosalynn’s knee had been problematic ever since she was attacked last year, and the 
recent fall had made it worse 

She was in excruciating pain. 

Seeing Zenobia pushing Wayne towards the edge, she sprung into action despite her 
pain. 

“Stay back! All of you, stay back!!” Zenobia was holding on to Wayne, screaming at 
them, “He’s not Wayne, he’s my fiancé Alan!” 

Rosalynnis eyes were red 

She looked at the man beside Zenobia. He had grown some hair, looked quite skinny, 
and for some reason, he was avoiding looking at her. 

“Zenobis, I’m giving you one last chance. Give him back to me now and I won’t pursue 
charges about hiding him,” Rosalynn threatened “But if you dare hurt him. I kill your 
brother and mother in front of you!” 

“What gives you the right? Zenobia yelled, “You have so many good men around you, 
this man, that man, and those who didn’t come to the island! You have so many men to 
choose from, why do you have to steal mine?” 

“You’re talking nonsense Jaime, who had just snapped out of his surprise, metorted to 
Zenobia’s rant, “She only ever had Wayne stop slandeneg bert” 

Wayne suddenly looked perplexed 

Then head started to throb unbearably 

“Wayne, what’s wrong? Rosalynn noticed his distress, and tried to approach ham 

“Stay back! 



Zenobia shrieked, hysterical 
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Even though Zenobia eased her grip a little, Wayne still kept falling. But at the last 
second, he managed to grab the side of the boat However, the effects of the drugs 
hadn’t worn off, and he lost his grip in a flash 

Just as he was about to fall a pair of delicate hands grabbed his, which were about to 
lose all strength Wayne looked up in surprise and saw the face he had been longing to 
see 

“Don’t worry, I gotcha!” Rosalynn’s eyes were brimming with tears. 

Wayne’s head was throbbing painfully, and tears were falling uncontrollably, Quickly. 
Felix, Jaime, and others rushed to help Rosalynn pull Wayne 

up 

The next moment, Rosalynn held Wayne tightly in her arms. 

“Tim sorry, I should’ve found you sooner. “Rosalynn sobbed, crying her heart out as she 
held Wayne 

Ever since Wayne went missing at sea years ago until now, with spring passing and 
early summer approaching. Rosalynn had never cried so bitterly. The one who had 
always been holding up suddenly let go, and all her emotions collapsed in an instant. 
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Wayne’s head was still aching. He slowly lifted his hands and gently hugged Rosalynn, 
then at the next moment, he hugged her tightly with all his strength 

“I forgot everything. I thought you didn’t want me. His words were all jumbled up. 

“You forgot?” 

Rosalynn instinctively touched his head. Wayne, as if by instinct, nuzzled into her hand. 

“It’s okay.” Rosalynn shook her head repeatedly, crying as she pushed away his 
embrace, holding his face with both hands, carefully looking at his 

current state. 

Wayne thought of the scars on his face and wanted to avoid her gaze, but Rosalynn’s 
hands cradled his face, her fingertips gently caressing his 

cheeks. 

“Let’s go home. Ivy and Cory miss you every day.” Tears fell from Rosalynn’s eyes, 
landing on Wayne’s hand 

Tvy and Cory?” Wayne furrowed his brows slightly. 

Rosalynn spoke sadly, “They are our daughter and son.” 

Wayne’s headache got worse. He felt a sharp pain in his chest, then turned his head 
and vomited blood. 

“Wayne!” Rosalynn was startled 

“Get a doctor” She held Wayne, calling out urgently 

The dock fell into chaos Wayne lost consciousness after vomiting blood. But before he 
passed out, he held Rosalynn’s hand tightly 

He was truly scared, that this was all just a pleasant dream in his sickness, that she 
loved him, didn’t abandon him, and would do everything she could to pull him back to 
her side. 

So he instinctively held on tightly to Rosalynn’s hand. 

Wayne was rushed to the hospital overnight Rosalynn immediately mobilized all the 
doctors, medical resources, and equipment she could 

short, everything that could be brought here, was here 



Acheteu came out they were immediately handed to Rosalynn Looking at those 
shocking results, her heart ached over and over 

Finally, when Rosalynn saw the report of toxin reactions in Wayne’s body she was 
utterly shocked 

“Yes, ky he didn’t take for long and the dose wasn’t large, so it abouldn’t have too much 
large or the duration of use exceeded two month, it could cause nerve damage, leading 
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Rosalynn was absolutely gobsmacked. 

Paralyzed 

“Are they planning to stick Wayne to Zenobia for life with this?” Jaime was fuming. 
“Osborn and Viola seemed nice, but who’d have thought they were such cunning 
snakes!” 

“Where’s Mike?” Rosalynn’s heart ached. he paused for a moment, then askurd coldly 

“He’s on his way, and he’s bringing Osbom and Viola with him!” Jaime replied, then 
quickly showed concern for her, “You don’t look well, are you okay?” 

Rosalynn waved him off: “I’m fine, just boiling mad 

She clenched the medical report in her hand. “What the hell did these bastards do to 
him!” 

“Don’t worry, we’ll make them pay twice as hard!” Jaime said angrily. 

“Mr. Silverman seems to be waking up!” Felix rushed over. 

Rosalynn quickly handed the report to Jaime and bolted towards the hospital room 

Evan went to get her some food. 

He called out to her, but she seemed not to hear and ran straight into the hospital room. 

Evan stood where he was, looking somewhat pitifully at Wayne’s hospital room 

Just as he thought.. 

The moment Wayne appeared, there was no one else in her eyes 



On the bed, Wayne’s brow was furrowed, his breathing difficult. 

Rosalynn sat down next to him, taking his hand: “Wayne, are you awake?” 

Wayne heard Rosalynn’s voice 

His emotions slowly settled down, and after a moment, he took a shallow breath and 
slowly opened his eyes 

“You’re here…” he spoke, his voice a bit hoarse, “This isn’t a dream…” 

“Of course not, I found you!” Rosalynn’s voice choked as she spoke. “The doctor just 
did a check-up. you have some old wounds, but we’ll take good care of you, and you’ll 
be back in shape in no time!” 

Wayne looked at her, greedily, attentively. 

He knew his own physical condition. 

Which healthy person would constantly cough up blood? 

But 

“That’s good.” Wayne squeezed her hand, “You really… aren’t planning to abandon 
me?” 

“You’re my husband, my one and only, how could I ever not want you?” Rosalynn 
hurriedly said, “Did Zenobia tell you this? Did she say I didn’t want you anymore?” 

Wayne looked at her pitifully. 

“I remember, you didn’t love me, you always wanted to leave me, I was scared… I was 
always scared you would leave.” 

Rosalynn felt a pang in her heart. 

“We just had a fight!” she didn’t lie to Wayne, he was overthinking. “We cleaned up the 
misunderstanding and made up!” 

“Really?” Wayne’s voice trembled with emotion 

“Yes, I’m not lying to you!” Rosalynn finished, pulled out her phone again, and showed 
Wayne a video of Ivy and Cory. “These were our children. Look how happy our life was 
before your accident!” 

Wayne watched the cute little girl frolicking in his arms in the video, and the bandsome 
boy standing next to them. 



His eyes immediately filled with tears 

He almost missed her again because of some buried feelings 

“That’s it Rosalynn put away her phone, looking at Wayne gently. “Soon, I take you 
home to meet them!” 

“Mhm.” Wayne nodded. 

“Does your head still hurt? Rosalynn asked anxiously 

He had just had a check-up, and the blood clot in his brain was gone. The doctor said 
that his memory loss might be related to th 

Of course, it couldn’t be ruled out that he had other head injuries when he fell into the 
sea. 

It had been too long, and this warstill uncertain. 

*I’m fine” Wayne shook his head, looking worriedly into her eyes. 

Rosalynn immediately reassured him: “It’s okay, it’s just a superficial wound, you don’t 
need to worry.” 

Chapter 1466 

“Did you hurt yourself when you fell?” Wayne asked again. 

“No, I’m okay” Rosalynn shook her head, suddenly feeling melancholy, “Wayne, give 
me a hug.” 

Wayne felt a tug at his heartstrings 

He tried to sit up, but Rosalynn kicked off her shoes, climbed onto the hospital bed, and 
snuggled up against him. 

Listening to Wayne’s heartbeat, she bit her lip and squeezed her eyes shut. 

Wayne wrapped his arm around her, hesitated for a moment, and then planted a kiss on 
her forehead: “I’m sorry…” 

Rosalynn immediately shook her head, choking back tears: “It was my fault, I was 
fooled by the bad guys. You knew it was a trap, but you still 

went to save me.” 

Wayne was in the dark about all this. 



He held Rosalynn even tighter 

“We won’t be apart anymore! Rosalynn continued, “I’m in so much pain, I think about 
you every day. I’m going nuts, but I can’t let others see it. I’m swamped with work…” 

She clung to Wayne’s chest as tears slid down her cheeks. 

Wayne was at a loss, not knowing how to comfort her, so he just held her tighter 

After a while, Rosalynn, probably too tired, fell asleep in Wayne’s arms. 

Wayne looked down at her, gently covering her with a blanket, holding her the entire 
time. 

Back on the island, Wayne was actually very uneasy. 

Unless he was knocked out by sickness or pain. 

Otherwise, he was always restless, always on high alert. 

He thought this was the new normal after getting injured. 

Not until now, holding Rosalynn, he felt a sense of peace 

His mind was more relaxed than ever before, no more inexplicable vigilance 

Outside the hospital room. 

Evan’s shirt was a mess, and it was dirty. 

Normally well-dressed, he was now casually wearing slippers with messy hair, 

The hot drink he bought had already gone cold. 

Felix was on the phone non-stop. 

Jaime was also busy replying to various messages. 

Occasionally, they had to deal with hospital staff. 

Evan was the only one with nothing to do, 

Rosalynn hadn’t left the hospital room since she went in 

Evan could imagine, she loved Wayne so much, and she wouldn’t leave him. 



“Evin, why don’t you take a break? You look exhausted.” Jaime took a glance at Evan, 
who was staring at the hospital room looking gloomy, came over and sat next to him, 
saying with concern, 

“Jaime, I heard someone say once that you shouldn’t meet the love of your life when 
you’re young. I didn’t understand it then, but I do now…” Evan let out a long sigh and 
leaned against the hospital wall, “If you can’t get the one you love the most, you’ll spend 
your life in endless regret and pain 

He didn’t know who to blame 

Was it because the sunset clouds were too beautiful that evening? 

Or was it that he wanted to escape from that party? 

Or should he blame her for choosing to climb out of the window at that moment? 

Chapter 1467 

Is this fate messing with them? 

Evan couldn’t figure it out. 

If destiny didn’t intend for Rosalynn to be with him, why did they have that unforgettable 
encounter? 

“Evan, I know Rosalynn is wonderful,” Jaime said, trying to comfort him but couldn’t help 
praising Rosalynn. “But she’s not your match!” 

“If I met her first, would she have fallen for me first……. 

“Does that kind of what if even matter? if she met you first, that would have been about 
twelve years ago, right? How old were you then? If she fell for you at that time, that 
would be really weird!” 

Evan glanced at Jaime. 

After Jaime’s joke, Evan laughed, “Now I know why Rosalynn adores you so much!” 

I’m handsome, skilled, a good earner, caring, love her and adore Ivy and Cory. I have 
so many good qualities, and you’re just realizing it now?” Jaime boasted shamelessly. 

Evan laughed 

“Well, since Wayne is back, I might be a third wheel here. Who knows what could 
happen if he gets jealous.” Evan said, standing up to leave. 

Jaime stopped him. 



Evan looked at him in confusion, “What’s up?” 

“Has Wayne ever been jealous of you? When? Tell me about it.” 

The atmosphere today was a bit heavy 

And with Wayne’s reappearance, he had somehow forgotten about Wayne’s previous 
bad behavior and felt a bit of pity for Wayne. 

No way! 

Absolutely not! 

He needed to hear some of Wayne’s annoying stories to correct this misguided 
sympathy. 

Evan was speechless at Jaime’s actions, which seemed comforting on the surface but 
were actually provocative. 

He shook off Jaime’s hand, “Wait till I’m old and about to die, I’ll write a memoir and 
include this part, then I’ll send it to you!” 

Jaime was speechless. 

Evan stood up, shoved the food he bought for Rosalynn into Jaime’s hand, waved, and 
walked towards the elevator. 

The lights cast a long shadow of Evan, 

He was no longer the youthful figure he was when they first met, all that was left was 
the maturity of a businessman, and the helplessness and regret of unrequited love. 

Jaime watched as Evan entered the elevator, sighing gently. 

These young, rich and handsome guys who met Rosalynn were doomed to a frustrating 
end. 

Noah Holland, Evan, and other men. 

He was just thinking about this when the special ringtone for Paige rang from his phone. 

He quickly picked up the call. 

“We’re at the hospital entrance, come and pick us up!” 

“Didn’t Rosalynn tell you not to come? You are pregnant, what are you doing here?” 
Jaime said as be gestured to Felix and quickly ran towards the 



elevator 

“I’m worried you guys will be fooled. If I don’t see Wayne with my own eyes, how can I 
rest easy?” Paige replied. 
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The moment she got the news, she was all set to come over. 

Baillie didn’t try to stop her, but quickly changed the course of his private plane to 
accompany Paige. 

Jaime was running so fast in his flip-flops that he ended up flinging them off as he 
approached Paige. 

He hopped around on one foot to put his flip-flops back on, then ran up to Paige and 
said, “I’m sure it’s Wayne! But he’s skinny now, and he’s got wounds on his face. He 
seems scared that Rosalynn might reject him, so he can’t even look her in the eye, 
afraid she’ll see his face.” 

*Does he look exactly like he used to? But he’s lost his memory, right?” Paige asked. 

“Yeah, Rosalynn even saw the tattoo on his collarbone. It’s covered by a scar, but it’s 
definitely him.” 

“We should still be careful. The whole world knows that Rosalynn has two big fortunes, 
who wouldn’t want to get close to her? Maybe someone is pretending to be Wayne to 
get a share of her inheritance!” Paige, with her big belly, walked briskly. 

Jaime was so nervous that he carefully watched the road for her, even kicking away 
leaves. 

“Baillie, what kind of soap operas has Paige been watching at home recently? How 
does she come up with such bizarre ideas?” Jaime scolded Baillie while kicking leaves, 
“Don’t let her watch soap operas anymore!” 

“What are you doing? Listen to what I’m saying, we need to arrange a DNA comparison! 
Baillie, do it privately for Wayne, in case Rosalynn doesn’t want to.” 

Baillie obediently nodded, “Slow down.” 

“Okay” 

Paige responded, but didn’t slow down 

By the time they reached the outside of the ward, Jaime stuffed a bunch of medical 
reports into Paige’s hands, and sighed, “it’s a miracle he’s still alive!” 



Paige read the report and was shocked, “Didn’t they say he was saved by the 
islanders? Are the islanders her enemies? Why would they poison him?” 

“That’s a long story. 

“Then tell it briefly!” Paige interrupted him. 

“The daughter of the family who saved him fell in love with Mr. Silverman. Seeing that 
he had lost his memory, she lied and said she was his fiancée, even made up a new 
name for him called Alan. I guess when Rosalynn arrived on the island, they got scared 
that they would be exposed, so they secretly poisoned Mr. Silverman, probably hoping 
to paralyze him and keep him by that woman’s side forever.” 

Paige covered her mouth in shock. 

“Indeed, being good-looking can be a risk tool” she concluded. 

By then, Baillie was also looking at the reports. 

“Apart from the poisoning, the other injuries are shocking.” Baillie paused briefly, “But, it 
seems like these are old injuries, probably caused by the impact when he fell into the 
sea. The people who found him probably gave him some basic treatment, but they 
weren’t professionals, so that’s why he has so many complications. He’ll need intensive 
treatment and care from now on.” 

“That’s what the doctor said too.” Felix added. 

Baillie organized the reports and handed them to Felix, then turned to Paige, “Honey, 
Rosalynn is resting with Wayne. Why don’t you go rest too. and we can discuss the 
DNA report tomorrow when they wake up. There’s no need to rush, okay?” 

Baillie was always very patient. 

After Paige got pregnant, she became more grumpy. 

But he always patiently soothed her, never getting annoyed or angry because of her 
impatience. 

Luckily 

No matter how impatient Paige was, as long as it was Baillie or Rosalynn soothing her, 
a few words would calm her down 

She looked anxiously at the closed door of the ward 

She was still worried about whether that Wayne was the real deal or an imposter 
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That night, Rosalynn had a rough sleep. 

Ever since Wayne went missing, she’d have dreams about that day at Robert’s beach 
house. 

Every time she’d try to save Wayne from falling, but she could never catch him. 

She could only watch as Wayne was swallowed by the huge waves. 

That night, she dreamt of that place again. 

Robert’s sinister laugh, the crashing waves, and her beloved man 

At the crucial moment, she finally caught Wayne 

When she woke up, a bright, sunny day greeted her 

Looking at her hand, it was still tightly holding another large one. 

Rosalynn instantly sat up. 

Wayne was looking at her, and when he saw her sit up, he gave her a smile 

Rosalynn took a few quick breaths, then leaned in and passionately kissed Wayne. 

Wayne was a bit taken aback at first, then he wrapped his arms around Rosalynn’s 
slender waist and gently returned her kiss. 

Even though his memories were gone, his instinct and muscle memory were still there, 
Wayne was still familiar with the art of kissing. 

Probably someone outside heard them, soon there was a knock on the door 

“Are you guys awake?” 

Rosalynn was a bit slow to react, she gave him more gentle kisses, while Wayne looked 
at her with a bit of redness in the corner of his eyes. 

She tenderly kissed the corner of his eyes 

Wayne obediently closed his eyes and let her kiss him. 

“I’ve got some stuff to take care of outside, wait for me, okay?” Then, Rosalynn gently 
stroked his cheek, like she was comforting a child. 

“Okay.” Wayne nodded. 



Rosalynn gave him another kiss, then got out of bed, tidied up her clothes, and went out 
the hospital room door 

“Rosalynn!” 

Upon seeing Rosalynn come out, Paige immediately walked up to her: “What happened 
to your eyes?” 

Then she turned to Felix “How could you let her be the one to go and save him?” 

“This isn’t from last night’s injury, I’ll explain it to you later.” Rosalynn took Paige’s hand 
and led her away, “I’ve told you, being so anxious isn’t good for the baby. Why don’t you 
listen? What if your baby turns out to be irritable?” 

“I’m worried about you. Paige muttered. 

Then Rosalynn explained how her eyes got injured. 

Paige frowned: “You couldn’t even find the person who hurt you. That’s so infuriating!” 

“T probably recover in a day or two.” Rosalynn comforted Paige, “You promised me 
yesterday that you wouldn’t come to the hospital until brought Wayne home. You 
rushing to the hospital definitely made Hilaria worried” 

“I check on Wayne’s condition and head straight back!” Paige gripped Rosalynn’s hand, 
“Are you sure it’s Wayne? I think it would be more reassuring to do a DNA comparison, 
don’t you think?” 

“I’m sure it’s him” Rosalynn was very certain 

“How can you be so sure?” 

“We just kissed for a few minutes. His techniques, habits, little gestures, all the same.” 
Rosalynn shyly responded. 

Paige’s eyes widened, “His techniques? 

Rosalynn nodded 

“Habits?” 

Rosalynn nodded again 

“And little gestures? 

Rosalynn looked at her and jokingly asked “Doesn’t Baillie have all of these 100?” 

“Of course he doest Paige responded immediately, 
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Her cheeks started to blush slowly. 

Finally, Rosalynn broke into a smile, “Don’t worry about me. I’ll be fine.” 

“As long as it’s Wayne, it’s all good!” Paige’s voice suddenly choked up. She pouted, on 
the verge of crying. “There’s something I didn’t tell you… 

“What is it?” Rosalynn frowned. 

“Last month, I found out Ivy has been crying and sending WhatsApp messages to her 
dad every night. At first, she was talking in the messages, but recently she’s just crying, 
begging her dad to come back quickly…” 

Rosalynn’s brows furrowed deeper 

“It’s okay, her dad will be back with her soon! Ivy doesn’t need to be so upset anymore!” 

“Okay.” 

Rosalynn opened her arms and gently hugged Paige, “You have showered by and Cory 
with so much love. I’m really grateful… 

“Don’t mention it, we’re all family.” 

Rosalynn and Paige walked back hand in hand. 

“Can I go in and see him?” Baillie asked Rosalynn. 

“Sure, just wait a moment.” 

Rosalynn went into the sickroom first. 

Wayne was staring out the window, lost in thought. As Rosalynn entered, he snapped 
back to reality. “You’re back so soon?” 

“Someone rushed here overnight” Rosalynn sat next to him. They want to come in and 
see you.” 

Wayne was noticeably flustered, but he nodded anyway. 

After a while, Baillie and Paige came in. 

The moment Paige saw Wayne, tears welled up in her eyes. “Excuse me, I need a 
moment.” 

She let go of Baillie’s hand and walked out the door. 



“What’s wrong?” Jaime asked as she came out 

Paige burst into tears, covering her face, “He looks so pitiful!” 

Jaime sighed, “Yeah, I know I have mixed feelings for him, but seeing him like this still 
breaks my heart. The doctor said as long as he recovers properly, he’ll be fine!” 

“Where is the person who was hiding Wayne?” Paige asked. 

“One of them fell into the sea yesterday and is still unconscious in the hospital after 
being rescued. The other two are in Mike’s custody, waiting for Rosalynn’s decision.” 

“Fell into the sea?” Paige was unaware of how Wayne was rescued. 

Felix knew Rosalynn wouldn’t hide this from her, so he explained, “Her name is 
Zenobia. She kept Mr. Silverman by her side, tricking him into believing she was his 
fiancée. Yesterday, she probably realized she had no chance to escape with Mr. 
Silverman, so she decided to die with him.” “And then she fell into the sea?” Palge 
asked. 

“Yep 

“Why did you save her? Why not just let her die?” Paige said angrily 

“Whoal” Jaime exclaimed, then bent down to speak to Paige’s stomach, ‘Little one, 
cover your ears. Your mom is being a bit harsh. She’s one of the kindest people in the 
world, and she’s just saying this because she’s upset. Don’t be scared!” 

Both Paige and Felix was speechless with his tone. 

The people in the sick or could hear Paige’s voice. 

Rosalynn looked at Wayne and said, “She’s my best friend. This man is her husband 
Baillie. Our families have had some connections before, and he has called you brother 
since he was a kid” 

“Brother” Baillie called out 

“Hi” Wayne responded 

Paige composed herself and walked in 

“Wayne, don’t worry. Our medical team is world-class. We will definitely cure you!” 

Wayne nodded again. 

  



He held Rosalynn’s hand tightly, very dependent on her. 

Seeing this, Baillie and Paige decided not to disturb Wayne any further 

They stayed in the ward for a while and then left. 

 


